TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
her, change and a journey and a dark man (from Spratts); "You
are at the cross-roads", trouble followed by feasting and merry-
making, love and success and ... let me see, is it thirty-eight—no,
more like fifty-eight children in less than five years. The things
Josephine did not know! That her son Tommy, to whom she had
so often described the lyrical rapture ahead of him when he was a
little older, would never, what with one thing and another, fulfil
himself on a spring night in rapture on the tiles; nor why an alien
marmalade kitten should suddenly descend on our home, emerg-
. ing cross and "crumpled from a basket, carried quickly from the
garden into the woodshed, and there carefully shut up: "It's only
till to-morrow, after all, and it's Josephine's last day here and she'd
half kiU him if they got together, so she needn't know he's here
at all." But of all these things, that was the sole item that Josephine
did know; she was perfectly aware of Tips shut u;
and completely indifferent, except to te sardonically amused at the
idea ofhalf killing him: "Why bother, while I go free and pampered
and privileged?'
Pampered and privileged and free ... an open basket on the
lawn, a succulent bone inside, persuasive voices cooing like doves,
fervid kisses and hugs—"Oh, don't bother me with all this nonsense
when I've,had nothing to eat since lunch"—ten minutes ago.
"Hi! Stop! What the hell ?..-." Darkness, prison, bumping, an
engine starting up, and the voice of the biscuit-giver saying:
"Thanks ever so much, Mr. Harris. You mil look after her,
won't you ? And here's five shillings for the guard."
There, with the grace of God, went Josephine.
A good gardener is careful when he, moves a plant. Threads
of root so lovingly lifted from a loosened soil with the crumbs of
kind familiar earth still adhering, he will carry it to the favourable
new home he has selected because of certain greater advantages,
and gently he will replant it, pat down the soil, water it when the
sun is oflf, hopefully leave it with a prayer for watmth or rain,
whichever the plant might most need at the moment. And almost
at once it droops and looks pitiful; almost at once it looks as if it
were dying of sorrow .. .
Give it time and the plant will gradually lift its limp leaves;
pull up sap and strength from the new earth and show tentative
bud aiitl blossom. A fine cheerful plant, people will remark... it
will feel a little just a litde guilty for having made such a fuss at first.
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